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SATUROAYS WORK

The Legislature Protests

Against the Ute Removal

A HOUSE SENSATION-

A Resolution Abandoning the Capitol

rounds at Slt Lake CityBooth In-

troduces a Bill Changing the Rates of
I

Taxation Other Business

In the upper house on Saturday the
memorial protesting against the pro-

posed removal of the Colorado Utes to
Utah was passed by unanimous vote
under suspension of the rules The
hill creating Carbon county was made
the special order for Tuesday and the
measure making an appropriation for
Worlds fair expenses was made the
special order for Wednesday The bill
providing for the education of blind
children was passed and the measure
protiibing attorneys from practicing
befor judges related to them within
certain degress of consanguinity went
through after being amended Some
new measures were introduced and
the usual routine business was trans ¬

acted
Booth of Provo introduced a bill in

relation to revenue and changing the
rate of taxation for territorial purposes
from 2 mills to 3 mills school taxes
fro u 3 to 2 mills assessing money
whether loaned on laud or on deposit-

and repealing the law exempting debts
secured by real estate mortgage from
taxation-

The sensation in the house was the
presentation by Hatch of the following

RESOLUTION

abandoning the site of the capital
grounds at Salt Lake city

WHEUEAS The territory of Utah is
not the owner of the grounds on Ar ¬

senal hill but the title is so condi ¬

tioned that in case of any future re
moval of the seat of government the
grounds with all buildings erected
thereon will revert to Salt Lake city
and any and all monies expended in
improvements will be a total loss to
the people of the territory and

WHEREAS Said grounds are lo ¬

cated three quarters of a mile up an-

ally over and beyond a hill and on the
side of a mountain that slopes in such-
a direction and at such an angle that
said grounds are not visible to an in ¬

habitant of the territory unless per ¬

haps to a chance hunter shooting
ducks on warm springs lake and-

1Vjaiisae Said frround are prac-
tically inacc esstblo owing to the ex¬

treme elevation of the same above
Salt Lake city and the surrounding
valley and-

WHEREAS On account of the ex-

cessive
¬

altitude and the irregular con ¬

formation and perpendicularity of the
said grounds the cost of construction-
of any buildings will be from twenty
five to fifty per cent greater than on
any suitable site and

WHEREAS Owing to the natural
obstacles of the location the board of
commissioners on capital grounds us-

ing
¬

the utmost wisdom and economy
have been unable to make any im¬

provements commensurate with the
money appropriated and expended for
such purpose and

WHEREAS The topography of the
immediate vicinity and the scarcity of
water will prevent the settlement and
improvement the adjsming moun-

tains
¬

thereby leaving the capitol
building of the territory remote and
isolated from the territory itself

Resolved By the governor and legis ¬

lative assembly of the territory of

Utah
That the present site for the capitol

grounds is unsuitable inadequate and
unworthy-

That the further improvement of said
grounds will be an extravagant reck-

less
¬

and dangerous use of public
money and

That said grounds should be and
hereby are abandoned-

By a vote of eleven to ten the resolu ¬

tion was laid upon the table Johnson
and Moore were absent-

A bill to make railway companies
publish lists of animals killed and the
bill to allow three hundred dollars for
the pavment of jurors certificates in

the second district were passed Several
bills were introduced and a great deal
of routine business done

The governor sent notification of the
approval of an act relating to assess ¬

ments an act giving city councils
power to elect one of their number
mayor pro tern an act prohibiting at ¬

torneys from becoming sureties an act
to amend section 3099 of the compiled
laws and a memorial asking for the
survey of coal lands

The governor has also approved the
bill appropriating S2000 for needy and
deserving laborers of bait Lake

The Mary Morris Hamilton Statno
Tho Womans Memorial Fund asso¬

ciation is something new and worthy of
attention It has already several hun
dred members and is progressing rapid-
ly Miss Alice Donlevy the secretary
whom I called upon told me that the
purpose of the association was to raise-
a fund to pay the expense of an appeal-
in the lawsuit of Philip Schuyler versus
the officers of the Womans Memorial
Fund association the object of which-
is to commemorate in sculpture wom ¬

ans work in philanthropy and reform
during the past century of the republic

Mary Morris Hamilton Miss Don
levy continued was chosen to be thus
honored as the typical philanthropist
and Susan B Anthonyas thepioneer
reformer The well known American
sculptor Jonathan Hartley was com ¬

missioned to execute from life the bust-
of Miss Anthony and had signed the
contract to model the ideal statue of
the typical philanthropist when Philip
Schuylor obtained an injunction to pre ¬

vent the execution of the work on the
ground that his relative Mary Morris
Hamilton was not a public character-
of the same class as Susan B Anthony-

The Hon Walter S Logan and
Charles Demond have defended the suit
for us with great zeal and ability and
wo are now ready to take it to the court-
of appeals at Albany It is said to bo
the first case on record in which the
right to honor a humanitarian by an
ideal statue has been denied by the
court New York Herald

KOT1CE

Notice is hereby given tl at there
will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Enterprise Canal company held
February 21st at 1 oclock p m at
Booth Wilsons office for the election-

of officers W D ALEXANUEK
Secretary
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C I Hood IS Co Lowell Mass
Our little baby boy is now almost two years

old When he was about six weeks old there
appeared a breaking on his head and breast
We tried arious salves and soaps but it

Continued to Crow Worse
And we took him to a doctor He said it was
scrofula but his treatment failed and we called
upon three other physicians who termed it salt
rheum or eczema Even then he grew worse-

A crust would gather on his head as thick as a
quarter and puff up with corruption Then it
would como off taking the hair with it About
three months ago we resolved to try Hoods
Sarsaparilla and Hoods Olive Ointment To-

day we are happy to say that Burtron is now
Entirely Well

Tho sores have all disappeared and his hair is
growing nicely He has only taken one bottle-
of Hoods Sarsaparilla and used one box of

Hood9s S rills-pa CuresOin-
tment Vo can recommend Hoods Sar-

saparilla to others and truthfully say it has
worked wonders in our little boys case I havo
also been taking Hoods Sarsaparilla lor indiges-
tion and liver trouble and am improving right
along DAVID A KING Harveyville Kansas

Hoods Pills are prompt and efficient yet
easy in action Sold by all druggists 25C J

IInair i VIe and jBinllie Bauer d
Eureka have taken out a marriage li-

cense
¬

ON Friday evening March 2nd the
Y L M I A of Provo will give a ball
in the Christensen Dancing academy
Proceeds to go to the missionaries from
the Second ward

ONE more case in the police court
lost at the expense of the city This
afternoon at 2 oclock on motion of
Prosecuting Attorney Whitecotton the

case against Frank Carter bartender-
for Sim Duggins was dismissed

THE celebration of the Third Ward
Sunday school anniversary last evening-
was an artistic success The class ex¬

ercises showed great progress in ecclesi
astical work The local elocutionary
exercises were also very praiseworthy
Notably the pieces rendered by Misses
Rose Hardine Priscilla Hoover and
Messrs Lewis R Clark and Roland

Brown The duett given by Messrs Bo
shard Brothers entitled The Sinking
Ship was unusually well rendered-
The guitar club also furnished two ex-
cellent selections Mrs Tillie Homer
sang very sweetly Hush My Baby
Go to Sleep Mrs Ollie Cowley pre-

sented
¬

the last peice Maggie and I
and even though it was past 10 oclock
the vast audience was spell bound at
her inimitable presentation of this old
but popular piece At the conclusion
scarcely a dry eye was seen Mrs
Cowley is certainly an artist of no
mean ability

NOTICE-

Of Administrators Sale of Pereonal Pro ¬

perty
Notice is herby given in pursuance-

of an order of the probate court of the
county of Utahterritory of Utahmade
and entered on the 17th day of Febru ¬

ary 1894 in the matter of the estate of
John W Blackburn deceased the un ¬

dersigned administrator of said estate
will sell at private sale for cash or
such terms as can be agreed upon
subject to conformation by said pro-

bate court on the first day of March
A D 1894 at the hour of 11 oclock a
m of said day at the residence of said
deceased the following described pro
perty towit Household furniture
stoves carpets chairs horse and
buggy and home library and on the
said day at the hour of 2 oclock p m
at the office ol the late Judge Black
hurn his law library safe and office
furniture

BENT BACHXAN

Administrator of the estate of John
W Blackburn deceased

Dated February 17 1894
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VIGOR OF MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESSz
fli NERVOUSNESS 0

L DEBILITY
and all the train of Ofllav I iromearlyerrorsorlatot

i excesses the results ofoverwork sickness
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion of tho body
Simple naturalmethods
Immedlatelmprovement
seen Failure impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

Wa E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Cit-
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Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of tHe
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MUTUAL BENEFiTI-

s the Policy for 1894 of

E GGERTSENT-
hats

Q

a good rule an even ex ¬

change of values

EGGERTSEN
SELLS

Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes
Ladies and Mens Furnishings

Groceries Crockery Glassware in
fact a complete line of

CeoraI Merchandise-
Y Buy all of these GOoI1oIr

You get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit

Gives you courteous treatment-
One price to all

Goods the best
Prices the lowest

Thats what we mean by

MUTUAL BENEFITW-

e are through invoicing We made 50 CENTS last year
Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR-

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-
er and damp spring days

Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold spring
winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre ¬

miums for 94 are worth your consideration

I Solicit YourTrade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr

9

We Want You to Call and See Our Stock of

Pianos OrgansAN-
D

Musical Merchandise
PII ANOS ZE Gobler Bros Emerson Smith Barnes

ftCLAIMSChicago Cottage A H Whitney Newman
Bros Hillstrom

Mr Frank Sherrell lately of New York an experienced tuner will be pleased-
to meet all who desire to inspect our instruments Parties wishing Piano
tuning done please leave word at our office

TAYLOR BROS c
CO Provo o

I
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SHOVVE L TAFTS

Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
l1owe 8uiAIFTp S THE LEADINC OROOE S
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An English Sarcastic Fling
When one of Englands lady jour-

nalists
¬

indulges in sarcasm soma one
must suffer Heres what an unkind
contributor in a London journal finds-
to say about our owij Professional Wo ¬

mans league-
At Palmers theater in New York

there has been perpetrated a perform-
ance

¬

of As You Like It by a cast
composed entirely of women The
house was crowded by a distinguished
audience I read and the Professional
Womans league will benefit to the ex¬

tent of at least oOO Anything for a
novelty of course So rumors already-
are afloat that a similar experiment will
be made in London and while on the
one hand Miss Kate Rorke the be ¬

witching boy of All For Her and
captivating young gallant in Cupids
Messenger is being sought for an Or¬

lando tho part of Charles tho wres ¬

tler will no doubt bo thrown open to
competition among the strong ladies at
the halls Was ever such futile non ¬

sense If the Americans are Shake ¬

speares warmest admirers and this
playing at acting is the best they can do
in his honor then indeed heaven pre ¬

serve him from his friends H

A CLEANING UP WEEK
I

Snch Will be the Present Week be in the
Upper House of Congress

WASHINGTON Feb 1SThe senate
will make the week as far as possible-

a cleaning up week so as to make way
for the tariff debate which will neces-

sarily prevent the consideration of less
important subjects when it shall once

I be begun
The special order for the week in-

cludes

¬

consideration of the printing
Rite and the McGarranhan bills

Democratic members of the senate
committee on finance have decided
they will not be able to report the
tariff bill to the full committee on
Tuesday next One member of the
sub committee said today he would not
attempt to say when the bill could be
reported-

I shall be very well satisfied he
said if the bill is in shape to be
reported by the beginning of next
week

The reason for the postponement is
the fact that the work of satisfying the
democratic senators has been found to
be a very difficult one When the sub ¬

committee began work they had be ¬

fore them a draft ot the bill upon
which they believed it would be an
easy matter to secure an agreement-
but this bill has be m changed in some
respects several times and became so
worn from handling and erasures that
it has become necessary to destroy the
original copy and replace it with a new

oneThere is still much demand for con ¬

cessions on miner items and many of
the most important features of the bill
are entirely unacted upon

Sugar is still included in this list
and it looks as if its fate would be
about the last question to be deter ¬

mined by the subcommittee

A HUMOROUS SUICIDE

He Takes the Spook Route to Cheat Mr
Misery and Mr Trouble
BANGOR Maine Feb 18 Charles

D French a peddler and a hermit at
Orono blew the top of his head off to ¬

day He left the following letter
To the Curious 315 p m Februar-

y171804In two hours I shall be dead
shot through the head with a big
charge of lead no poetry intended
and be on the spook route to kingdom-
come Disease and poverty are the
causes However no one knows that I
am in a destitute condition but I am
just the same Burn boil bake bury-
or send my carcass to the phosphate
factory just as the humor strikes vou-

Im weak faint and hungry j but i
know how to cancel all my engage
ments with Mr Trouble and Mr
Misery

Yours respectfully
CHARLES D FIIENOH

KING OF Nq KTNGDOTht

THE ROMANTiC LIFE OF MAHARAJAH

DHULEEP SINGH

His People Conquered by the British Hj
Removed to England iVIthnn Allowance
Tried to Stir Up the Sikhs Again but
Was Nipped and Forgiven by tho Queen-

A decade ago Maharajah Dhuleep
Singh who died in Paris recently-
was a well known figure in London
whoso photograph was on sale in the
shop windows He was born in 1888
the son of Runjeet Singh the lion of
the Punjab that doughty East Indian
sovereign who was jtho founder of the
Sikh kingdom and the cause of so much
trouble to England There have been
two Sikh wars in the last half century
in which the relatives of Dhuleep
Singh figured The first was in 1845
when a Sikh army of 00000 men in ¬

vaded the queens Indian empire and
fought four pitched battles the final
result being the retreat of the invaders
across the Sutlej aijid tho surrender of
Lahore to the British By the terms-
of the peace Dhule p Singh the infant-
son of Runjeet was recognized as rajah

The second Sikh war broke out in
1848 but it proved to be short lived
the British forces nder Lord Gough
succeeding in destroying the Sikh army
and in annexing Punjab to the queens
possessions As of this way
young Dhuleep Singh received an allow ¬

ance of 50000 fro n his conquerors-
He with his mother moved to Eng ¬

land became a C hristian and on his
estate in Suffolk ultivated the habits
of an English gel tlemen He was an
intimate friend of the Prince of Wales
who used annually to spend part of the
shooting season at Dhuleeps country
home

The maharajah first wife was a lit
tie Syrian maid w-

in
om he met in oaifTil

1864 when on his way back
Bombay where h had gone to t 1

back to its natiQ t soil the br istuohertbatit Li Uaty wcsauiate-
le

The maharanee di d in 1887 and a cou-
p of years later tin 1889ho marrie
in Paris Miss Ada Douglas Wetherill

Dhuleep watche lfcloselythe advance
of RUSSIa into 4sia and when he
thought the propetimel had come he
renounced Christi nity and issued a
manifesto to theikh nation claiming
the throne of father But his re-
nunciation of the 4ieed of Bflba Nanuk-
and his suspected Dale itimate birthitg

asserted by twas Sikhs themselvesthehothat ho was l1Son of his mother
through an intrigue With one of the rajabs water carr erthad long since es

the feelingtranged of the people andos4gif it had been p iblo to create SikhrebellIon m the Laid of the Five Rivers
there were other princes better able than
this maharajah to

lead such an enter-
prIse

The British mae short work of his
pretensIOns He

las travelIng with
Ileisurely1 dignity 01

Hh131 great mISSIOnin a P 0 steams
fe when at Aden hewas informed that

been secured for Return passage had
that he

die
would

ASikhreLldltted to land m In
fain would kayo beena serious matter

tVi gnSlandfor neverwere the British
fought than on the 1rces moro evenly-

tan Chil1ianwallahWttlefields of M °o1

There were at ffnnd
fiat time about 10regiments of Sikhs

acknowledged by hn the IndIan army
officers to betho finest in the sorrltlsh

and most oflnthe Punjab regime106
its there was a verylarge proportion of

soldiersAfter his abortive
the Sikhs into rebel ttempt to stir up

rule Dhuleep went LPn against British-

to enlist the sympd ° RussIa thinking
hi4by °ftho czar m

his behalf but
overwarm So the 1 greeting was not

himfgf without a country established
tan Paris where h1 in cosmopoli-

time lived to theP upof his death
Life the contiunsl onnent seemed to

domestic morals of
° somewhat the

orieptal Chris-
dispositiontian and an it topolygamy asserted i

elf The maharajah recently exprtiiI

the course of hofeed deep regret for
which he hadJ qtypursued toward Ittadvfliaid and her maj-

esty by the
was graciously plgv

°
J her mimsters-

pardon to accord herto him t J jed
General Dick 15 t

of Louisianaklorused to tell a story
Dhuleep While h an encounter

was staying in1871 at Sandringhai
with the Princo-

ty
mahlof Wales the

aJah was of theOne morning rayfor arose earlyand strolled out ant
Ithe mounds to a

r 1

moan summer house in which there
was a Hindoo idol brought back from
India by the prince As he came near
he saw some one who proved to be
Dhuleep standing in front of tho idol
executing certain movements evidently
Df worship The truth probably is
that Singh never had abandoned the
true faith of his fathers

The religion of the Sikhs was found-
ed

¬

by Nanuk who died A D 1588
and who left for the guidance of his
followers an inspired volume bearing-
the very uneuphonions title of the

Grunth This book is held in great
reverence and is carried every morning-
in solemn state to the Golden Temple-
of Immortality atAmritsir where it is
venerated by some 3000000 or 4000
000 of people When Europeans visit
the temple they are required to remove
their shoes An exception however-
was made in the case of the Prince of
Wales

The tomb of Runjeet Singh the fa ¬

ther of Dhuleep is at Lahore the capi ¬

tal of the province of Punjab It is a
white structure with a dome and five
minarets Runjeets mausoleum is in
the center of the building under the
dome On tho top of the tomb is a
white rose surrounded by five white
lilies carved in stone The white rose is
in memory of the great rajah and the
lilies that of his five wives who threw
themselves on his funeral pyre The
mother of Dhuleep Singh declined the
honor of being burned aliveNew-
York Times

Curios About Inspiration
In each respiration an adult of the

human species inhales one pint of air
A healthy man will respire 10 to 20
times per minute or say 20000 times
a day a child 25 to 85 times per min¬

ute While standing the adult average
respiration is 22 times per minute ly ¬

ing down 13 times The superficial-
area of the lungsthat is of their
yeolar paceaverages 200 square

11LEff The amount of air respired each
bout 10000 quarts

AliJfount of oxygen absorbed In
Meth of time is 500 ILterSjorout 9p p grams The umount of car

Mlnic acid expired in 24 hours is est-
imated at 5115 grams Twothirds of
qe oxygen absorbed in 24 hours is tak-
en

¬

in during the 12 hours from G p
m

f to 6I a m threefifths of the total
being thrown off during the day While
this is going on the pulmonary surface-
is throwing off 150 grams of water in
the shape of vapor The heart sends
800 quarts of blood through the lungs
every hour or about 5000 quarts daily

The duration of inspiration is five
twelfths of expiration seventwelfths-
of the whole respiratory actSt Louis
Republic

Will Pullman Follow Suit
All the trains on the District railway-

will soon be provided with electrio read-
ing

¬

lamps to be worked upon the pen
nyintheslot principle Preparations
are so far advanced that the wiring of
the carriages is nearly completed About
2500 lamps will bo required They are
very ingeniously constructed A penny
dropped into the box will set a small
clock in motion for half an hour during
which time tho current will be switched-
on and the lamp will throw its concen¬

trated rays direct upon the book or news-
paper

¬

of the passenger who pays for it
and nobody else Should any mischiev-
ous

¬

person tamper with the apparat us an
electric warning will be sounded in the
guards van Each lamp will be of 20

candle power and there will be four in
each compartment The current is de ¬

rived from a battery which will supply
four lamps No date can be assigned for
the commencement of this special sys-

tem
¬

of illumination but it is probable-
that it will be inaugurated some ti
this monthLondon Telegraph

I


